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other violations of the law going on In
other saloons, such as gambling, keeping open after hours and running on
Sundays, but have not had sufficient
proof as yet to warrant our taking ac-

Says His Firm Means to See
That Liquor Laws Are
Rigidly Enforced in the

II?

Entire City.
"Closed until a legal transfer can be
made. Joe Prati, proprietor."
This sign is nailed on the corner door
of the Model saloon at the. corner of
North Stanton and San Antonio streets.
Victor C. Moore, who, with Ills brother
Ted. was empioyea some time ago to
prosecute violators of the state liquor
laws, said this morning:
"The reason for the closing of the
saloon was to avoid prosecution for
violating the state laws by operating
without a license. Our firm and the
people who have employed us intend tc
see that the liquor laws are obeyed,
and will oppose and resist any application on the part of 2oe Prati to get a
license in his name.
"This Is the first saloon regarding
which we have had Information as to
violations of the law since we were employed to prosecute and since we notified all saloon men that they would
to the
be prosecuted for violations
fullest extent of the law. We will seek
to take away the licenses of any law
violators provided where that can be
legally done.
"We have information that there are

on a
King Invitest
Men Are Selected to Rim for R. Branagh Finds It
to
For Drive With Him School Trustees Meeting Large Scale in the Vicinity
- of Cananea.
on Tomorrow.
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TELLS OF LAND
THE TROUBLE AT
TWO TICKETS ARE
ACTIVITY IN SONORA
THE VATICAN
2TOW IN FIELD
Reception Was Not Unconditional and the Visitor
Refused to Accept It.

The ring has selected its candidates
for school trustees.
A meeting will be, held tonight in the
courthouse to endorse the three men
Ir-vselected John H. Harper, Dr. E. rl.
HWinter.
and W.
Rome, Italy, April 4. King Victor
sucThese candidates are named to
Emmanuel received Mr. Roosevelt at
and
Harper
afH.
John
LGaines.
the Quirlnal today- - The occasion exceed W.
expire this
forded an opportunity for another
terms
Avhose
WelscTi,
Henry
to
hibition of the admiration of the pubTurner is to be a candidate are
Winter
lic for the former, president and. the '
and
Irvin
himself.
popular interest in his every moment. candidates for the places of Gaines and
The hour of his reception was known
botli of whom refuse to run
and crowds greeted him all the way Welsch,
palace.
'royal
from his hotel to the
aSThe" machine hopes to elect them in
The Icing- received Mr- - Roosevelt with olace of Dr. Herbert Stevenson, Julius
two,
left
the
cordiality
and
the utmost
J. H. McBroom. who were
alone, chatted for threequarters of an SSSSYd'by a meeting of business
hour. At the king's request, Mr. Roose- men a couple of weeks ago, held in the
shootvelt gave a brief account of his exprescommerce.
ing "trip In Africa, and later
jSm H.of Harper, the ring candidate
their
of
in
friendship
behalf
of
sions
himself, is a brother of disrespective countries were exchanged, the to succeed
J. R. Harper and county tax
judge
trict
Italian sovereign reiterating his ad- collector
George Harper. He has been
miration for America.
of the school
member and secretary
Whe n they came to say goodby, the aboard
10 or 12 years.
for
nomi-neeking invited Mr. Roosevelt to drive with
E H. Irvin, another of the
him tomorrow morning, as he desired
of El Faso .and his
native
a
is
guest
further,
to see and talk with his
i
was a memoer ui "c -- ...
alone.
boar! at one time. Br. Irvln's offices
Roosevelt
Mr.
Quirinal
From the
are over iienry acuj where are also
drove to the Pantheon, with its an- Mr.
Kelly's building,
it
trustee W
cient memories, a sacred place, as
the offices of school W.
located
king
Raphael,
of
tombs
contains the
physician
EAn
city
Worsham.
Victor Emmanuel II., "father of his B.
physician Hugh White
derson. county county
country," and king Humbert.
F. b.
physician
At the entrance to the temple Mr. and assistant
veterans of CSW H. Winter is an attorney, who
Roosevelt was raluted byIndependence,
the war of the Italian
the legal profession
have guarded night is well ImowaMo
who for 39
came to El Paso sevHe
and
other.
'
Mr:'
kings.
'and day the tombs of their each of the eral years ago from New Mexico and
"Roosevelt shook hands with
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nas never before held office in
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not
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and
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the
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but
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bea race so much
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the
left
as
he
ed the American
The candidates of the
the
The Tatlcaa Incident.
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will
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Mr.
of
determination
in the past
The
obtained
have
that
methods
to forego an audience with pope Plus
have been
for their predecessors
source while the
X. rather than subscribe to the condi
same
the
cretions imposed by the Vatican, nas and business3 men's ticket is looked upon
ated a sensation. The unfortunateevery as representing the -- entente of the
unexpected incident overshadows
see a, uu.o... Amor- - j voters who want tohool
some
other fature of the distinguished
afafairs,
, vi w nast.
City.
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t
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.
nas
not
thing
that
uuia'u
the
with
audience
an
prove.
Roosevelt sought
$82,000 deficit helps to
as
the
ambassador
American
pontiff through
the
Irishman and received a reply that
holy father would be delighted to receive him, but the answer was coupled
JAPAXESB SPIES
that
with the expression of the hope
ORDERED RELEASED.
prevented
not
be
would
audience
the
Manila, P. I.. April 4. Two
toy such a regrettable Incident as made
for
Japanese, who were arrested
president
photothe audience of formerMr.vice
purchase
to
attempting
Roosevelt at
of
Fairbanks Impossible.
graphs of the fortifications by
once stated that he could not accept
released
been
Corrsgidor,
have
freedom
any stipulation limiting the message
order of secretary of war Dickof his conduct To the latter
inson. The release terminates the
auanswer
the
that
the Vatican made
proceedings.
excepting
place
could not take

yesterday
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e
tion,
"We would much prefep that the saloon men obey the law than that we be
forced to prosecute them and take away
their licenses, but we will insist on the
observance of the law and they will
not be spared when caught, regardless
of who they are.
"Pijati has operated for some time
without a license and I notifed him
that if he continued this, we would
prosecute him for each day that he
kept open, and In addition thereto an
injunction would be Issued to prevent
his operation.
"But, inasmuch as he voluntarily
closed his doors, and it is understood
that the men charged with gambllug
there intend to plead guilty, no further criminal prosecutions will be
started, as it is only our purpose to
see that the laws are obeyed.
brewers that
"We have notified
small saloons of which they have control have been violating the law and
they have advised us that they will exert "their Influence to prevent violation?
and will be glad to have us prosecute
any violations.
"We cannot state at this time who
has employed us, for it might interfere
with our securing necessary information, but the men who are backing ob-us
in this endeavor to secure a strict
servance of the laws are live wires."

G-a- g

Palestine, Texas, April 4. The State hank at Oakwoeds, Leo a coaatrv
ahont 2S mile southwest of here, on the International & Great Nerthera railroad, was robjied of $5000 cash early this morning by three yeggzaea, who
blew open the safe with nitroglycerine.
The mea broke into the section house after the robbery, took three rala-coa- ts
and were seen to walk rapidly down the track. Officers are aaatia
them.
The burglars were evidently old at the business and took every arecaa-tlo- n.
Telephone andtelegraph wires were cut. Tiey worked qaletly an
rapidly. Three shotguns and a quantity of shells were stolen y them from
the hardware store before entering. Of the amount steles ?2W0 was in silver.
NEBRASKA BAXK ROBBED.
Norfolk, Neb., April 4. Three masked mea dynamited the vault ef the
First National bank at Randolph, Neb., early today shJ escaped with 918,969
in gold currency.
Town marshal Carroll was held up on the street, hound, gagged and placed
In a rear room of the bank.
STATE BANK ROBBED.
"McAIester, Okla-- , April 4. Burglars entered the State bank at Stwart late
Inst night, dynamited the safe and escaped with $2200. The robbers, after
rifling the safe, vut all telegraph and telephone wires, and. get away en a
band car. Royal Stuart, the cashier, who usually slept la the hank, went te
Okonala yesterday and it is believed the robbers knew of this.

Guaymas.
He reports that at Cananea dry farming is now an established business, with
no knockers to be found. The big fodder grinding mill, two miles south of Del
nio and eight miles from Cananea. is
grinding sorghum Into a meal which resembles the alfalfa meal now being so
much used by poultry keepers, and the
machinery appears to be the same.
The sorghum meal is being used at
present to fatten steers brought in from
the range for slaughter at Cananea.
There are 1000 head of cattle being fattened in the corrals at the big steam
mill. Just now o new telephone line is
being constructed to connect the mill
with the Cananea Cattle company's ofNEG-ESENTENCED
fice at Cananea.
Dry Farming On Large Scale.
NEGRO
DRUNKEN
A
TO BE HANG-E7.
This is the first scientific application
MURDERS WHITE MAN.
of the principles of dry farming on, a
McAlester. Okla., April 4.
large scale to the business of producing
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HASKELL LAND FRAUD CASE.
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acres, and which runs from four States judge American
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company for contempt of court for re- testant
An Importation of 310 head of cattle? here today from Seattle en route to
Methodists after his reception by the
wards Hermosillo for over twenty miles. fusing
to produce Its books before the pope. It i3 extremely unpleasant that was made today at Columbus, N. M., by I New Orleans, his home. He has cov-th- ls
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jury- - The
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ing the engineer. They have a road sur- fore the grand
believveyed to within a few miles of the gulf, declined to put him under oath,
for the intolerable condition created for
and Mr. Dwiggins runs his automobiles ing that ground for a claim of immunity the holy see by the Methodists In
!
Rome."
within twele miles of the sea. G. I might be established.
Judge Lacombe said regarding the
Pickett, a Californian, has put down
two wells. Water was found 12 miles subpena that It was far too sweeping FORT WORTH PASTORS
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from the gulf toward Hermosillo at 40 to be reasonable.
Tucumcarl, N. M- - April 4. Snow has beea faliBg since 7:30 this neralag.
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Childress, Texas, April 4. Fort Worth and Denver railroad tralas were
for the use of their cattle. Still further ELECTION PUBLICITY
pope of Rome because
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to
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inland, at the ranch of Governor Izabal,
delayed today on acconnt of a severe bltxxard occarlag: la Colorado. Show
the water is 260 feet, and Is raised by
4. The Mc- - upon. ,A11 Protestant minister Deiong to
April
D.
Washington,
Is reported ai far south as Dalhart. The temperature is falling here.
C
steam power. It looks like the water is
the association.
I
II. W. Russell's 12yearold daughter one day
elomonvIIIc, Arlx., April
nearly the same depth, all over this delta Call bill, providing for the publication
of campaign contributions and expenses,
the depth .being the sea level, was
last week whs seized fey a youth and threatened witk being thrown into the country,
favorably reported to the house BIG CATHOLIC COLLEG12
Is approached,
so
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that
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ditch.
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president,
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of
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election
Switzerland,
Oh being released, she ram home, very much frightened.
mittee
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possibly
water
increases,
and
the water
and members of congress. It erland's largest Catholic couege. atne ,
mack worse that a physician was summoned. The fright gave her such a sinks almost to sea level not far from president
will be taken up by the house two Maria Hilf, located near Schwyz. with j
aervous shock that it so seriously affected the heart that death was the result. Hermosillo. On the south bank of the weeks
scienfrom today.
river the water is found at a much less
the church library and valuable
last night. Five
depth, although there appears to be no
tific collection, burned many
professors
reason for that unless there are some STORE AT GLOBE IS
hundred students and
ROBBED OF ABOUT ?40
hills which approach nearer to the rivChicago. Hi., April 4. Eighteen girl ncre injured, several seriously, la a
er on that side.
Globe. Ariz.. Anril 4. Burerlars en
in the Central steam laundry today. Several girls jumped from windows
fire
BALL.
In the Desert.
tered the general merchandise store of ! GLOBE DEFEATS 3IIAMI AT
were injured in an explosion.
Miami'n
to
others
and
Globe, Ariz.. April 4. Due
Mr. Branagh visited the 'country near P. Nehan. 552 North Broad street, Sun
Four arc in a serious condition In a hospital. A panic was caased by th
the gulf of California, where the" Grln- - day night and took about $40. One Mex i nnnr TieiUinsr. uiooe iv..rv m ov-..-scornlean was arrested, but later released, game of the season yesterday. The
bursting of a xteani pipe In the mangle room on the second floor.
fContlnued on Page Six.)
was 6 to 4.
Other arrests are expected.
When the clouds of steam filled the room seven girls jumped from wIh- lawyers and lay- Some are not coming to bat with their
Bankers and bakers, professional
dows.
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s
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a journey to Cananea, Hermosillo and

Dynamite lb Used in Each Case and Vaults Are Wrecked
and Eifled While The Robbers Make Their Escape.
In One Instance, the R obbers Bind and
a Constable and Leave Him in Looted
Institution " Alone in Dark."
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